
Subject: Tv in/output RCA switch box
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Fri, 22 Aug 2008 00:32:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

does anyone have a link to a switch box for RCA cables that has a tc input and output 

heres my problem the one i have now is also a RF modulator you can plug in a cable in and and it
has a cable out plug and also has a rCA in then splits into 4 RCA out to i can switch which one i
want to load 

which works but heres my problem it does not have a RCA OUT only IN so while it connects to my
TV and switch the components i cant connect it to my surround sound so that all my systems
(nes,64,ps2) because the only RCA has to connect to the tv and my surround sound dont have a
RCA out ether....

to make it easier 

Surround sound > Switch Box > Tv 

but since neither does my Switch box or surround sound dont have RCA Out i can only connect
one i want my sound sound to connect to my Switch box then connect OUT to my tv then all my
systems plug into the extra RCA plug ins so that when i switch which system to play they all have
audio that comes out threw my surround sound speakers so im looking for a switch box that has
TV in/out put along with all the RCA plug ins it splits into for the systems and yes i don't know
what to google i goggled RCA switch boxes and tv out put and input rca switch boxes and etc and
came up dry this is what i currently have

http://www.newegg.com/Product/Product.aspx?Item=N82E16882641190

Subject: Re: Tv in/output RCA switch box
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 22 Aug 2008 21:04:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That thing you linked to will probably do the job, assuming it takes RCA as input and RF Coax is
the output. I don't think a 'simple' adaptor exists, since the signal has to be modulated, which
requires power. I might be wrong though...

Subject: Re: Tv in/output RCA switch box
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Fri, 22 Aug 2008 23:23:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 22 August 2008 14:04That thing you linked to will probably do the job,
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assuming it takes RCA as input and RF Coax is the output. I don't think a 'simple' adaptor exists,
since the signal has to be modulated, which requires power. I might be wrong though...
i tryed it i cant have it go into mt surround sound cuase nether have output only input sop i can
plug my surround sound into the switch box but then no out put to tv
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